
Spring has arrived at the yarn shop!  New vibrant cotton, silk, and linen fibers are 
popping up all over, and we are shifting focus from warm woolen sweaters to light and 
airy wraps and scarves.  Of course some of us never give up our wool addiction even 
in the hottest weather, so we have many options such as the new Clara, a DK weight 
superwash merino from Manos del Uruguay, as well as scrumptious Smooshy from 
Dream in Color and Frolicking Feet from Done Roving.  Trust me when I say these 
pictures do not even begin to show off the beauty of these yarns! 
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Spinning and Knitting 

We had an exciting event for spinners in March when Sarah Anderson joined us for a 3-
day spinning retreat.  Each participant - whether experienced or novice - grew 
tremendously under Sarah’s generous tutelage.  We hope to bring Sarah back in the 
future, but we also intend to host a nationally recognized knitter for a weekend of classes 
in 2016. 
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Learn to Knit 

Although we happily teach new knitters daily, our 
shop has not had a beginners’ class in some time.  I 
would like to offer two times for classes:  Wednesday 
morning from 10-11:30 am and Thursday Lunch & 
Learn over the lunch hour.  The participants will 
make a summer scarf or cowl and will receive all 
materials and a project bag for $25.00.  Please share 
this information with your friends!  We will begin 
April 29 and 30. 

Colored by Kristi 

We are very excited that our friend Kristi Smith, 
who already provides hand-crafted drop 
spindles for our shop, has been expanding her 
skills in hand-dying.  We will be able to offer a 
very limited number of her brilliant self-
striping yarns at Knit Unto Others.  You will 
want a skein! 

Sock in a Day 

We also hope to have some mini-workshops on 
Saturday mornings, beginning May 2 with “Sock in a 
Day”.  Check our website for future topics. 

More Gifts! 

Recently I have decided to expand our fiber-
related Fair Trade gift items.  If  you do not have 
time for that special hand-crafted baby or shower 
gift, let the women of Nepal or Peru or Malawi 
make it for you.  In the words of our new vendor 
Dsenyo, “Together we can change the world.” 

 

 

Like us on Facebook for up-to-date information and special deals. 

Check www.knituntoothers.com regularly for news. 


